FOR ABOVEGROUND POOLS

The Nature2® System® with CRT improves water quality:
- Destroys bacteria
- Reduces chlorine use to just 0.5 ppm
- Reduces potential for stinging eyes, skin irritation, and unpleasant colors

The Mineral Pool Sanitizer

- Controlled Release Technology (CRT) controls the release of silver and copper mineral ions into your pool water
- The Nature2® System with CRT effectively sanitizes your pool
- Destroys bacteria
- Destroys algae
- Reduces chlorine use to just 0.5 ppm
- To keep your patented Nature2® Sanitizer operating properly, it is necessary to change the cartridge every six months

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

See back page for additional precautionary statements
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RETAIL CONTENTS: ONE (1) UNIT
The Mineral Pool Sanitizer

Controlled Release Technology (CRT) controls the release of sodium and copper metals into your pool water.

- The Nature2® CRT effectively sanitizes your pool
- Destroys bacteria
- Reduces water clarity
- Reduces chlorine use to just 0.5 ppm
- To keep your potential Nature2® Sanitizer operating properly, it is necessary to change the cartridge every six to eight months

The Low Chlorine Alternative®
Destroys bacteria with CRT

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

KEEP CONTENTS: ONE UNIT

CAUTION
Read and follow all included precautions statements.

Nature2® Sanitizers are for swimming pool use only.
**Simple, Do-It-Yourself Installation**

In just minutes, you can install Nature2® Express, activate the cartridge and start enjoying a crystal clear pool. Nature2 Express is designed for pools up to 10,000 gallons, with 1/2" or 2" rigid PVC plumbing. This unit contains no moving parts and only requires replacing the cartridge every six (6) months.

Please refer to the operating manual for complete installation instructions.

1. Turn pool pump off. Secure clamp assembly on the return line.
2. Cut hole in rigid PVC pipe using a power drill and the enclosed hole saw.
3. Insert the flow diverter into hole and snap it into place.
4. Snap dispenser shell onto clamp.
5. Thread the cartridge into the clamp, turn on pool pump and activate the cartridge. See manual for start up instructions.

**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Capacity:** For 5,000 to 25,000 gallon pools
- **Cartridge Life:** Six (6) months
- **Run Time:** Six (6) hours a day minimum

**FIRST AID**

If ingested: Call poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.

**DISPOSAL**

After six (6) months of use, discard cartridge in household trash. Do not save the cartridge for re-use. The cartridge is manufactured with mineral media sealed inside. In the unlikely event a cartridge breaks, remove it and vacuum out any media introduced into the pool water.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. See owner’s manual inside box for directions for use.

**CHANGE THIS CARTRIDGE EVERY SIX (6) MONTHS**

Use of this cartridge for longer than six (6) continuous months will void the warranty. Discard this cartridge at the end of six (6) months.

---

**The Low Chlorine Alternative**

Nature2® water is brilliantly clear and soft
- Reduces potential for stinging eyes, skin irritation, and unpleasant odors
- Enhances swimmer comfort
- Lower chlorine levels help keep the pool pH balanced

**It’s Compatible**

- Compatible with most pool maintenance products
- Will not damage your pool equipment

---

*Do not use Nature2 Express with copper-based algaecides or biocides.*

---

**ZODIAC®**

Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc.
2620 Commerce Way
Vista, CA 92081-8439

Assembled in USA from components made in USA and China.

---

**APSP**

The Association of Pool & Spa Professionals